
KEY FEATURES
Each bag is made to order, no bag is the same.

A portion of bag profits goes to Changing Faces UK

Charity.

Small Independent Company supporting UK Brands,

based in Kent, The Garden of England.

Drawstring Bags are reusable and made from naturally

hypoallergenic cotton. 

Prices are affordable, offering fantastic value for money.

We value a screen time balance offering enriching

screenfree activities to engage busy minds. 

Our packs encourage creativity and independent play. 

Recently featured in Scott Dunn Magazine.

 

ABOUT US
Are you stuck inside and running out of ideas to entertain

the kids at home?  Why not keep your kids busy with a pre-

filled Children's Activity Pack from Timeout Bags, designed

to engage and comfort kids stuck at home.  

 

Founded by Mum of two, Alix Porter, each Award Winning

Activity Pack is crammed with 8 screen-free activities,

books, games and toys,  designed to keep kids busy, giving

them a lift during lockdown. 

 

Why not make Home Isolation meaningful by sending a

Timeout Bag  to friends and family who are stuck at

home,  delivered straight to their door.  

 

HOME ISOLATION ACTIVITY PACKS

PR CONTACT DETAILS
View our website for images and further information:

Website: www.timeoutbags.com

Email: info@timeoutbags.com

Tel: 07798 773960

 

PRODUCT RANGE
Timeout Bags are suitable for kids aged  3 - 10 years.

New products include Home Isolation Packs, Lucky

Dip Party Boxes and Hospital Activity Packs.

Prices range from £9.99 to £22 per pack.  

 



TIMEOUT BAGS
T R A V E L  A C T I V I T Y  P A C K S  F O R  K I D S

ABOUT US
We are a luxury online retailer, providing activity packs for

kids, crammed with healthy snacks, books, toys, games and

much more. We are a screen free product providing a bespoke

service for busy parents.  Each bag contains:

 

- A 100% cotton eco-friendly drawstring bag

- 3 healthy hand picked snacks

- 10 activities, books, toys, crafts and games

- A reusable water bottle with handy carabiner clip

 

Our bags can be used on planes, trains, cars, boats and at

hotels, restaurants, weddings, hospitals or 'on the go'.  A

portion of every bag sold goes to Charity.

OUR PRODUCT RANGE
Timeout Bags are suitable for kids aged between 3 - 10 years,

and can be purchased by gender and age. New products in this

year's range include Hospital Activity Packs, Christmas Boxes,

Autism Friendly Packs, Mama's Survival Kits and Wedding

Activity Packs. 

 

KEY FEATURES
Each bag is handpicked and made to order.

A portion of every bag sold goes to UK Charity Changing

Faces.

Our bags are made from 100% cotton, which is naturally soft

and hypoallergenic.

Our bags offer fantastic value for money, priced at only £22

for 15 items.

We aim to minimise screen time to improve behaviour and

sleep patterns which is key for healthy development.

Our bags are a quality unisex accessory, suitable for all.

We support the national curriculum and children with

special needs.

We aim to develop children’s palates for nutritious food

introducing them to exciting new flavours and products.

Our bags encourage creativity and independent play.

We aim to help kids manage their time effectively, to

improve focus, which helps in school and at home.

We are a cabin friendly product and car seat compatible.

We support and promote other local small businesses.

CONTACT US
email: info@timeoutbags.com

Tel: 07798773960 
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